Final Year Project (FYP) Title Registration Procedures

The list of Final Year Project Titles is available at FYP Website.
Go to http://www.utar.edu.my/fes/ 
and click Final Year Project at the sidebar (see below)

Go through the project titles. You may contact the supervisor for further information regarding the project.

Once you have decided on a title, fill up the Title Registration Form (available at FYP Website)
Student is allowed to register title from other department.

Find the supervisor to get his/her approval.

Approved

Make sure the supervisor signs the Title Registration Form

Give a copy of the Form to your supervisor and keep another copy for yourself

Return the original Form to respective department FYP coordinator

Not Approved

Go through the titles list again and select another title

If you could not find a suitable title from the list, you can propose your own title and look for a suitable supervisor for your title
Final Year Project (FYP) Website

- All announcements pertaining to Final Year Project will be posted in FYP website.
- Students are advised to visit the site regularly for updates.

Click Final Year Project at the sidebar